What is a Regularly Scheduled Series (RSS)?
A regularly scheduled series (RSS) is a series of multiple live continuing pharmacy education (CPE) sessions that occur on an ongoing, scheduled basis (e.g. weekly, monthly, quarterly). Examples of CPE activities that are consistent with the definition of regularly scheduled series include grand rounds, tumor boards, morbidity and mortality (M&M) conferences, and journal club.

How is a regularly scheduled series different from a CPE activity that is repeated?
Based on educational needs assessment and identified knowledge and/or practice gaps of the participants, regularly scheduled series are planned as multiple educational sessions for the same audience (e.g. professional staff of a hospital or health care system) whereas a repeated CPE activity is the same educational activity (i.e. same content) offered to different audiences. For example, based on an identified professional practice gap within a health care system, the provider might develop a regularly scheduled series on issues related to hospital-acquired infections (e.g. personal hygiene, disinfection practices, antimicrobial resistance, pre-op antibiotic administration, medication storage/preparation, etc.) as an infectious disease grand rounds series that occurs monthly over the course of a year. A CPE activity on antimicrobial resistance patterns that is offered at different locations to different audiences over the course of a year would not be considered a regularly scheduled series.

What is required for a regularly scheduled series to be designated as one Universal Activity Number (UAN)?
In order for an RSS to be designated with one UAN, each session within the series must have the same:

- number of contact hours
- overall learning objectives
- activity type, i.e. knowledge, application
- target audience (e.g. hospital professional staff)
- topic designator
- format (live only)

The date, location, and subject matter of each session must be recorded to distinguish each session as a unique educational offering. No more than one RSS session per UAN may occur on a given date.

How is continuing pharmacy education credit awarded for regularly scheduled series?
As with all live CPE activities, the amount of credit assigned is based on real time [i.e. 60 minutes = 1 contact hour (0.1 CEU)]. When creating the UAN for an RSS, the number of contact hours entered should reflect the time required to successfully complete one RSS session rather than the total number of sessions. Learners should be awarded credit for each
RSS session in which they participated. Example: For a regularly scheduled series comprised of 12 monthly one-hour educational sessions, the amount of credit assigned to the UAN would be 1.0 contact hours (0.1 CEU) rather than 12.0 contact hours. Learners completing the series would be awarded 12.0 contact hours in 1.0 contact hour increments.

**How is a regularly scheduled series displayed in CPE Monitor®?**
As with all CPE activities, participant information for each session within a regularly scheduled series should be uploaded to CPE Monitor® per the Technical Specifications Guide. ‘RSS’ will be displayed on the participant’s CPE Monitor® activity statement and transcript to distinguish the session(s) from a non-RSS CPE activity.

**How is a regularly scheduled series entered into the Provider Web Tool?**
Each regularly scheduled series is entered as one Universal Activity Number (UAN) in the Provider Web Tool. When creating a new Activity Description Form (ADF) for an RSS, enter all information as required for a CPE activity (e.g. title, objectives, activity type, target audience, contact hours, etc.). Specific to an RSS, the following information is to be included:

**Tab 1: General**

- Under the General tab, select ‘yes’ for Regularly Scheduled Series. ‘RSS:’ will automatically populate in title field; this can be viewed when previewing the ADF. ‘RSS’ is a required identifier to distinguish the series from non-RSS CPE activities.

- The ‘Format’ field will automatically default to ‘Live’ since an RSS may only be offered as a live format.

- ‘Planned Expiration Date’ will automatically default to one year from the initial release date entered in the General Tab. Providers have the option of making the series available for less than one year by changing to the desired expiration date.
Note: The Keywords tab is deactivated for a regularly scheduled series.
Note: Contact hours/CEUs entered should reflect the time required for each session.

Tab 4: Live Dates/Locations

- Select “Add Dates/Locations”
- Add the live format, date, and location for each session within the series.
- For each session, indicate the subject area by selecting a keyword from the drop-down menu. Use the word that is most appropriate for the subject matter. This field is required.

How is a regularly scheduled series monitored?
Like all CPE activities, accredited providers who offer regularly scheduled series will be asked to demonstrate compliance with ACPE Accreditation Standards and Policies. Providers will do so by sampling a percentage of sessions within the series, assessing for compliance through data collection and analysis of the sample, and identifying and implementing any needed improvements. The goal is that the provider will use assessment information for continuous development and improvement of the CPE program in achieving its mission and goals.
UNIVERSAL ACTIVITY NUMBER (UAN): 0197-0000-17-022-L01-P

Provider Name: ACPE Test II

Joint Providership(s): 0000 No Joint Providership (L)

Activity Type: Application

Activity Title: RSS: Geriatric Pharmacotherapy Journal Club

Learning Objectives: At the completion of this activity, the participant will be able to:

1. Articulate the clinical question presented in the selected peer-reviewed journal article.
2. Discuss the research design and methodology of the selected journal article.
3. Appraise the authors’ results and conclusions.
4. Formulate a clinical recommendation.

Activity Length: 1 Contact Hours Or 0.1 CEUs.

Target Audience: Pharmacists

Home Study Format(s):

Initial Release Date: 07/19/2017
Planned Expiration Date: 07/19/2018
Originally Submitted By: Test User
Submission Date: 07/19/2017
Last Modified By: Test User
Modification Date: 07/19/2017

Date | Location | Date Entered | Format | Cosperson | Listed in P.L.A.N ® | Cancel
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
08/01/2017 | Chicago, IL | 07/19/2017 | Seminar | No Joint Providership | |
09/01/2017 | Chicago, IL | 07/19/2017 | Seminar | No Joint Providership | |
10/01/2017 | Chicago, IL | 07/19/2017 | Seminar | No Joint Providership | |
11/01/2017 | Chicago, IL | 07/19/2017 | Seminar | No Joint Providership | |
12/01/2017 | Chicago, IL | 07/19/2017 | Seminar | No Joint Providership | |

Subject: Dementia
Subject: Dialysis
Subject: Arthritis
Subject: Cancer
Subject: End of Life